INSPIRING AND ENGAGING BOYS AND MEN TO LIVE WITH
RESPECT, INTEGRITY AND NON-VIOLENCE

I RESPECT

REFORGING MANHOOD
TRAIN THE EDUCATOR 2 DAY PROGRAM
Calling those that educate, coach, mentor and support teenage boys and men in your community.
MENTAL HEALTH AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREVENTION
Participants will become skilled in powerful facilitation processes and trained to deliver a 9 week easy to
follow gender violence prevention program. So as to engage and inspire boys and men to better support
each other emotionally and hold each other to account to ensure that women and girls are safe and
considered equal.
$795 per person
This program was one of the best professional experiences I have ever had in my 20 year social work career! Mark you
were informative, kind, open and sensitive in your delivery. Giving us all the confidence to share, reflect, and question what is
important when working with teenage boys and men. I usually struggle in group situations but you created the space where I felt
safe to be seen, open, grow and even cry. I needed this more than you will ever know!" Central Coast Horizons Training 2017
WHAT TO EXPECT
Promote thoughtful conversation about healthy and respectful manhood that values women and girls.
Create a culture where boys and men are OK to share that they are sometimes not OK and to better
support each other emotionally.
Raise awareness, examine consequences and take a stand against violence, harassment, bullying, sexual
assault and abuse
To enable educators with effective facilitation processes and skills that will inspire and engage boys and
men to support and hold each other to account to live with respect, integrity and non-violence.
I Respect Program Manual (printed and PDF) - Easy to follow educator guidebook containing lesson
plans, facilitation process guides, tips and resources.
Encourage supportive and collaborative relationships with other local I Respect participants in your
community.
Promote and nurture positive mentor relationships for teenage boys with good/safe men in the
community.
Create a culture where boys want to celebrate their own unique gifts and talents while honouring
others.
“Mark I just had to let you know that I have tears in my eyes as I am looking out the window and seeing a group of I Respect
boys circling up on their own to check in with each other. Thanks again for providing such a valuable training experience. It
has changed how I view my world as a man and has allowed me to share this with my students and family. You had our group
captivated from start to finish. I can’t thank you enough! Either can my wife and children!” Youth Worker/ Coach 2016
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST FOR THE I RESPECT INITIATIVE IN YOUR AREA NOW
WWW.MARKWADIE.COM
mark@menofintegrity.com.au / 0437 850 462

